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.. Page Thirty-eight _1 ed by Kastner in \ that most, tragic pe'l'iod of , 

fall through. subterfuges emw;:Y his behavior in hlstotrY. 
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KASTNER CAS Ehe~:!t~: :~~ ::~:~o: °Rrder Ito he"P H' asho'n'ahl Thoug' h 
learned well. the lesson of the War- the rest were headed (ror that was be saved in, Cluj were members OS ' 
saw ghetto uprising and knew,fuat rthe significance of the pledge of ,of his own family, his friends and fro page 2) was lea=ed in youth "cireles" 
the 240nisis comprised the elemeilit silence which Krumei exacted kom the leaders' af the community. (Cont. m lished by "suspected 

.. _ f ed It ~'- f K- -....... er). In accepting the gift of din th m - tr'" ·th f most to I"" ear. was, .",.ere ore, "",.. He succeeded in persua. g . e '0 he reviewed the history persons, ' ave",mg WI alse 
in otlhe seduction of Kastner that the select 600, he inevitably sacri- to leave Cluj and to dISCOntinue conc1= n, ed ti the fami- par.ts." 
Eichman saw a solution to ibis pmb- Hced fue masses. the; rescue work by ihiding from I of his own ucad , onf . al' i Russian- "Triumphant revolutionary. 

. '. '. What was clear was that fue Nazis th ) r backgroun a lem of how to get the Jews to go them (or at leaSt from most of em ,'aT. outil. destined for grea,tness. led oUT youth away 'from the 
passively and quietly Ito Auschwitz. were a'gainst any large-scale escape the ,fact that the rest of the com- JeWISh Y '- rn~arked was path'" says Greenberg. 

L'L. movement. They might 'have turned ~1.. •• - Ad lescence lue =00 , FOT Kastner, on !his part, 'IIUe f munity were headed for AusuuWI"'· o. ied by an awakening of Life in Canada and 
temptation was ,g>reat. He hiad failed a 'blind eye to isolated instances 0 While the leaders of Cluj, then, had accompaIl h ,emotions "of £ax different from ipT.e-l·wolutioru 

. '. fu bulk ,nossport forgeries I8.Ild border-jump- .. ,ted ' ·th th the deepest ,uman ' in his negotiations to save, e' . ,,_ unWittingly colJ.abora w' e t:h' 'table contraclictions of OUT Russia. 'JewiSh homes here are 
of the Jews, but here was ,an oppor- jug in order not to frighten off the Nazis, K=tner had done so con- e meVl d f ""'SSl' onate strivings ceptive to the unconventional 

. . .~,~,_,~ d -" ·1..e Rescue Committee. But ,they would . 1 d d libe t 1 nature an 0 ,.-,turuty to retrIeve IIllll",ell an ... IJU SClOUS Y 'an e' ra e y. rd' ~,.,leteness and harmony. of contemporary youth. 

same tim
e save all those who were not have tolerated any organized '., d t towa sco ••• ,. '---,_. t The Pioneer. Or.ganlZat.,on ha ,a At t""JS' perI'o'd the adolescent is both are not 'JJiti= up, unifonned 

nearest and dearest to [him and rescue work. Kastner, therefore, ou "th ' the risk of ,theIr hves, tri. ed .to warn tender and .b-." --', the """eatest of darmes. A!u e 'mishigasim" 

h h 'd --, st could not have morked on two''''''''' Eo' those 'w om . e conSl "reu mo the Jews of the provmces of the. d most virtuous of mor- adolescents are catered to and' 
worthy of rescue. And at the price fronts: he could not have accepted .' h: d smners an . ' d . . . th ff the ,gift of .1.. e 600 '"~d at ,~'-e same dangers of exte, rmmatlOn. Th. ey a t-,'-." To enter into relatlons WIth dulge m. 
.demanded by cbhe Ni.azis, e 0 er . ..... =. ,"'. th """ St'll th . . d not succeeded because " elr warn- tho th to have an educatioual 1, ere IS WIS om to the 
was a verit"ble gift. time continue with the rescue work . IS you , th f on other fronts. Eichman was not ings had been based on the expen- influence on them, irequires great that the pa 0 Jewish edtwali 

ences of those Jews who had escaped finesse he ca"tI·oned. must be to ,lead youth 'astray.' * * * 
ON MAY 2, 1944 the day on 

which Kastner "eached an <l!gree
ment "Pout the 600 with Krumei.
there h~d been two· alterni>tives 
before ihim: either to continue with 
the rescue of Jews by means of the 
escape route to Rumania and >warn 
them against allowing themselves to 
be deported to the gas-chamber, or 
to avail himself of the Nazis' offer to 
save 600 selected Jews and keep 
silent .. bout the certain fate to which 

one to he clteated or double-crossed. ~ . . d . >!rom other countriesconqu. ered 'by Of hi'·s own youth, Gree' nberg re- guide it during its years of 
If Kastner hoped to succee III 

I t the Nazis, and the HungaT>an. Jews calls _.'-a" ",'-."- rapport and finesse away from that straight path 
saving the 600, who ater grew 0 'II" ,. 'w= 

d h d 
refused to believe ,tha,t their fate were l'acking, '-.-th at home, and es- as Greenberg remarked, "in 

1200 an then 1684, he ,a to con- d'<JU 
cellitrate on keeping the masseS would be similar. But ~astnr ~a .. pecially at Russian government ica is even straighter ,than 
calm and quiet and he had to stop, received concrete details. o. aZl scl1<>ols where teachers wereaJmOst where." 

ed ff t Plans for the total emermmation of d The sterem",nes of 
all organiz e orts at escape 0 .' gen armes. J'''' 

the Rumanian border. His first the Jews of Hung",,:y m the. gas- In schools, the youth learned use- comforlable, middle-class living 
trial was Cluj. If he failed to get chambers of AuschWItz. He did not less 'subjects.' But the "distinction a thin heritage to bequeathe to 
the 20,000 Jews of Cluj to board reveal these plans to any o~ the between the true and false,beauti- ohlldren .. Habits and instincts .. 
the deportation trains without any Jewish communities in the provmces, rul and ugly, moral and immoraof' plify the problems of living ... 

flJSS, then the whole scheme would and' so give them the chance of 
. deciding£or themselves what cour~ 

~==============';;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~i"~ of action to take. 
Kastner . had lbeen appointed by Best Wishes for a Happy New Year to All Our 

Patrons and Friends throughout Canada ...•... 
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RETAIL MERCHANTS 
,ASSOCIATION OF 

CANADA 

D. A. GILBERT 
President 

WESTERN 

OANADA 

ADRUT 

extends cordial wishes for a Bright 'and Joyous 
New Year to its friends and the entire Jewish 
Community of Western Canada. 

May 5716 be distinguished by new and construc
tive milestones in the upbuilding of Israel ... 
and may it see the dawning of :peace in the 
Middle East. 

* 

the Jewish A!gency to a position of 
trust in ithe Rescue Committee, an 
appointment whicl1 he had accepted 
of his own ,free will. It is Judge 
Halevi's contention that this posi. 
tion of trust had laid a sacred obli
gation on Kastner to do all in his 
power to rescue ithe Jews oJ' Hun
gary without favor or discrimina. 
tion, and in particular to warn all 
those with whom he came in con
'tset of the terrible fate in store for 
them. By keeping silent, he had 
broken this trust,collaborated with 
,the Nazis and paved the way fOT 
the mass. murder of 500,000 Jews. 
The judge concluded that two aCCU
sations leveled against Kastner by 
Greenwald we~e therefore tTue. 

So ended 'the most fantastic trial 
in :the· annals of legal history in 
modern Palestine. Anyone reading 
the remarkahle' decision' mum be 
impressed ·by the honesty, sincerity 
'and courage of the' judge and by 
the fact that he had been strongly 
influenced by two outstanding fea
tUTes of the case: the incompre
hensible and hwrifying fact that 
half a million people had unTesist
iilgly been led to the slaughter by 
a,handful of Nazis, and the fact that 
Kastner had been so dishonest and 
unreliable . a witness. The judge 
could not comprehend how a people 
could possibly have allowed itself 
10 be emerminated without lifting a 
hand in self-defense, and so he 
sought a logical and historical ex
planation for this. And as a man of 
integrity, he could not forgive the 
prevarications, the evasions, and the 
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LUKE'S. ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND MACHINERY co. LTD. 

Telephone 933 421 

324 Notre Dame Ave. 

New Year Greetings·· 

THE KOSHER SALAD &. COOKING Oil. 
MAZOLA, the preferred salad and cooking oil, is 
made from sun-ripened corn and is well kJlown for 
,ts fine quality. 
MAZOLA imparts a distinctive and delightful flavour 
to salad dressings and mayonnaise - the secret of 
tasty, tangy salads. 

MAZOLA is recommended for all 
pan and deep med foods--cligestible 
and economacal, it can be used again 
and again without carrying the 
OOOUT or flavour of one food to 
another. 

MAZOLA the "liquid shortening" 
can be used. for haking pastry 

S-440 . 
.... Oft 
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M.A. GRAY,MLA· M. MOSER 

Western Canada Histadrut 
Vice.:Chairman 

Best Wishes for a J"yous 
New Year to all our Jewish 

Patrons and Friends 
k · ' COO les and cakes. It is easy to <xc,,;'?IlN 
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Western Canada Histadrut 
Chairman 

MAX BROOKS 
Chairman, Winnipeg 
Histadrut Campaign 

M. RUBANENKO' 
. Western Canada Histadrut 

'I)'easurer 

OSCAR JASON 
Western Canada Histadrut Executive Director 

WHEN IN RED DEFR 
ENJOY DINING AT THE 

CLUB CAFE 
Reel Deer's Finest Eating Place 

ROSS STREET 

ROO Deer Alberta 

""" --I"'" I. ..... .." ..... , measure, so convenient to use. 

For taste tempting recipes write: 

JANE ASHLEY 
THE CANADA' STARCH C01'lP ANY LLMITED, 
P.O. BOX 129, MON'I'REAL. 

"MAZOLA MAKES SO' mn." GOOD THINGS .. 

September 15, 1955, 

on the bromides of T-V, 
iinrneIlt, and dedicated pur

pleasure-principle as fue 
life ... does, in truth, ren

this business of 

straighter than elsewhere" is handy, 
enticing, and 'Well travelled. lBut 
it is only through running the risks 
involved in making a courageous, 
lonely detour, that we dare hope for 
a new form, of the Jewisih "evolu-, 

nu,rel,v speeding the passage tion and the JewiSh rejuvenation. 
pleasuTably is not the aim I Like an ocean gale, this will !!'ip us 

nor fue key to >the !!'ichest from our calm moorings along fami
men . . . aruiboys . .. liar coasts, and send us scudding 

;>BIt.le of. . over stormy seas .to new arid exciting 

,pa~,h ibhalt, in America "is even shores. 

THE, 'JEWISH' POST 

Hannah, whose name· is relaJted to 
cl1en, mercy, fin.illy wins divine 
rnel'CY hy her mute pmyer in wihich 
"only her Hpa moved, but !her voice 
was not heard," arid which' laid fue 
religious-legal foundation fOT the 
s<>ftly spoken Shimona Esmi, the re
cital of the Eighteen BenedictiorJS. 

However, Eli, :the priest, who is 
the official superintendeilit of fue 
ritual and the hlghest representative 
of "religion," misinterprets Hannah's 
mute prayer as :the b<!havior of a 

Page 

natural meairln.g. The retlmn they \ but it claims the cenltral Place fur . ' 

require of us leaves the birthdays that whiCh Rosh iHashonal1 alWays 
of the kings, of the tithes, and of was and always will be - tlle 
Ithe trees their !place and thcir rights, hh<thday of !the world . 

Edmonton's Mayfair First 
With: Underground 'Garage 

B· . thd f th W ' Id drunkard, and must ~earn the truth . Ir ay 0 e . or. of her ll'eligious intoxication from 

picted, as her son is threatened with her: The simple woman conquers 
death by thirst in the desert. She the priest's skepticism. . . . And so (Cont. kom page 2) 

of TishTi, our Rosh Hasho
mI>ly opens the yeaT, although, 

the date has connections 
rihythm 'Of nature, and its 

goes 'a bowsihot's length away from Judaism ibegins every new yeax with 
him because sihe cannot bear to this victory of the mother over the 
watCh mm die. But an angel. of God institution and its soul-deaf repre
comforts her [rom heaven, and God sentatives. Hagar fue Egyptian, the 
opens !her eyes and sihows her a mother of !Ishmael, >the I8.Ilcestor of 
nearby well, "for God heard the the Arlaba, and Hannah, the mother 
voice of the lad wherever !he was" of the propihet Samuel, join hands 
(Gen. 21). So God heard the voice as sisters in 'materna!! suffering and 
of a suffering chlld then, and 'leaned mMernal consolation. 

regulaJtion. It is -
, language of the mOOhzor, the 

prayer book, Yom Ramt 
the birthday of the wOrl.d. 

suCh, it conquered its poli
'ritual, and purely m.turail 

The outcome of this riV'8llry 
. a univernalistic character: it 
aclcn<>".vl~igrr,enrt: of !humanity 

down to the !heart of a tortured Th.e second day of the holiday 
rlt. sih " nl" brings a fuTther !heigbJtening of the 

Edmonton .;.... The Mayfair Hotel, tem removes the last trace of fumes 
conveniently located near the CPR from the garage area. 
station and the downtown shopping One of the most interesting fea
area at 108 street and Jasper avenue, tures of the hotel is the kitdhen
recently opened, was built at a cost I a. cl1ef's delight. ~ltho~ com~a
of albout $1,650,000, including fur- tlvely small, the kitdhen JS amazlIlg
nisihings. It is believed to be rtJhe ly compact. Its array of stainless 
first hatel in Canada to inCO:q>Orate steel equipment is imposing. 

mother, even thou",u e was 0 'y same motif. IAbra'ham must lose 
a fugitive Egyptian. Isaac, Isaac, the one of his two sons 

clutra.neJ:istic of the Jewisih 
,v <»,,. is also e><pressed in th.e 

[rom the Torah and the 
that we read by rnbbinical 

:1pt;ion on Rosh HMlhon;m. The 
shows US a very old couple, 

and .Aibraham, who now at 
received their long prayed

Isaac. But SaTah is so jeal
Ushmael, Abraham's son by 

maid Hagar - whose 
.?.p'om,1;s etymologicaillyto imgira, 

to wandering and flight-that 
or<:es Abraham. to drive them 

" and even God gives his con
Dl" noW the suffering and dis

,the fleeing mother are de-

The Prophetic text for the same whom he loves wholly. After the 
day, :the first chapter of ·the First suffering, comes active masculine 
Book of Samuel, takes up fue same ,_" h' suffering; he must in .. ict it on . Im-
purely !human motif of the primal self. The paradox of !his loyal readi
relaitionship between parents and neSS ito sacrifice his son, under
children, and c=ries it further. standable only as mystery, is re
Elkanaih has two wives, the chi:ld- warded; as God's angel had reserved 
less Hannah, and Peninnah, the a well f01" Ishmael, SO God !has 
",pearl,' the fu-uitful one. It is Han- reserved something better for ;Isaac: 
nan whom he loves more, but slhe a sacrificial Iamb instead of his own 
endures one humiliation a£ter an- sacrifice. The two ihalf-brothers and 
Other £r~m her fortunate rival, ru; ,-- d foes run ,the same u:cu.ger an are 
Hagar, Ille maid, did·:from Sarah, saved in similar ways; >they too have 
the "princess." But whereas in the become brothers, 'as Hagar ,and Han
Torah pass:<ge, despite ·all the sym- . nab. have become sisters. 
pathy shown to Hagar, the final vic- But ,the Pophetic text from the 
tory goes to Sarah, in the Prophetic thiriy-first chapter 'Of Jeremiah lifts 
~ext the situation is ireversed. We one factor in this primally human 
hear no more of Peninnah, but motif 'Of the day of Rosh Hashonah 

-. -and that perhaps the cen~ral one 
-out 'Of !the realm of the personal, 

an undergroundpMking garage for The ovens, steam table, pressure 
the convenience Of its guests. cookers and fryers are ail thermo

The ,Mayfair's clean, contemporary 
exterior elevation is designed so as 
to eliminate the necessity of exterior 
maintenance, and features terrazzo 
and masonry COrJStruction, Italian 
ma"ble on rthe north and east walls, 
providing a rich contrast to the 
upper masonry wa}ls, 'and all-metal 
windows, screens and storm sash. 
The door frames, base and window 
trim are also of metal. 

statically controlled. A <lhaTooal 
broiler is just one of the "specials" 
in :the kitchen. 

The dining' room, which seats 54 
persons, features brick and drift
wood panelling walls. 'An unusual 
lighting effect is produced 'by special, 
perforated copper ceiling fixtures. 
The lunch counter, whicll adjoins 
the dining room, ihas accommodation 
:for 40 persons. 

'The hotel also includes: 
General 'features .throughout in- A tobacco and magazine stand, 

elude complete air-conditioning, a is located in ,the lobby <lIld a drug 
paging and music '~P-A" system,. store and ,barber occupy rented 
combination manual or fully auto-

. h gh d space. '" 
matic 'i -spee elevatoo:s, a riclt An overall stsff of about 100 per-
use of quarry tile, terrazzo, marble sons is required to provide the out
and hardwood materials, and unique standing services offered by the 

. scu1pture and other applied orna- Mayfair Hotel. 
mentation. _________ _ 

Nothing was neglected even in the United Nations, N.Y. (JTA) -
parking garage !beneath ;the !build- .Tapan does not support the Middle 

East plan proposed ten days ago by 

year (ireetingJ · • • 

although it does not destroy its 
personal meaning. That is the factor 
'Of ,the mother. Raooel weeps for 
her ,cl1ildren and refuses to be com
forted, "ki enennu." The 1tw'O He
brew words can he trarISlated in 
different ways, and next to the 
customary translation - "because 
they are not" - one might set rthe 
'bolder one - "as if they were not." 
This becomes especiaily dear when 
'One thinks of Ibhe only other Biblical 
parallel in which a man apparenJtly 
l'obbed of his clilld refuses to be 
comforted: that of Jacob mourning 
for Josepih (Gen. 37:35). But Joseph 
is alive,and so are the sons of 
Rachel, who for Jeremiah's propheltic 
consciousness was at once mother 
and ancestress. Thus her cihildren 
ibecame temporally the lost and eter
nally safe ·tribes of Israel, 

ing. Here are fully automatic glass United. States Secretary of State 
doors operated by magnetic detec- John Foster Dulles but, instead 
tors and electric eyes, 'a ramp with wants Israel to adhere to old United 
,radiant panel heating to ll'emove ice Nations resolutions "in the spirit of 

d 
the Baruiung Conference," llIIamoru 

an snow fromothe incline in winter, Shigemi<lsu, Japanese Foreign Min
and facilities fur Ibhe storage of 50 ister, declared ,here prior to his de
automobiles. A special exhaust sys- parlure fur Tokyo yesterday. 

HOLT RENFRE,W always in the recognized 

vanguard to introduCe all that's new and 

important in 

Furs, Fashions and Accessories 

Also Men's Clothing and Haberdashery 

all selected with· good taste. 

and at sensible prices. 

DOLT RENFREW 

But the futher motif, too, is capable 
of a further extension. We learn of 
it.in a prayer that belongs exclu
sively ~o the "ten days of Teturning" 
from the first to the tenth oJ' Tishri, 
and in which we ",all God 'both 
"our Father" and "OU1~ King." 

"Avinu Malkenu," it is He 'Who, 
on the birthday of 'His world, com
forts His chlldTen and makes them 
brothers and sisters, all the loving 
fathers and mothers I8.Ild 'thek 
threatened 'and rescued children. As 
it always does, here, too, the thing 
most individual dependS on the uni
versal: the wOl'ld is reborn in the 
individual human being. 
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JOYOUS NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

from 
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. DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
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WINNIPEG MANITOBA 

Portage at Carlton 

Today the "Days of Awe" are an 
embarrassment for most of us be
cause we can give them neith.... a 
natiouW., a rdItuel., nor a pw:-e1y i!]=======================- == 
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